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Wildlife in Our Parks
By Hanna Doernhofer, THPRD
Community Engagement Park Ranger
A tree frog croaks in the distance.
A banana slug slithers on the ground
beside you. You can hear songbirds
singing and see a freshly chewed tree
stump, evidence of beaver. These are
just some of the wildlife sightings
you might experience while walking
through Jordan Woods Natural
Area. Beaverton area parks like

The lake is a great spot for bird
watching, as well, with great blue
herons and egrets.”
Adjacent to Bethany Lake, east
of NW 185th Ave. along the Rock
Creek Trail, look for a pollinator
garden. “Pollinator gardens are
planted with wildflowers to give
pollinators, such as bees, butterflies,
hummingbirds, and other insects a
food source,” Durbecq explained.
Pollinators
are important wildlife
in our
natural areas
because they
carry pollen
from flower
to flower.
Without
pollinators,
the plants
wouldn’t
be able to
produce
any fruit or
nuts, which
means no
seeds will be
Blacktail deer roam throughout our parks and along stream
spread, so no
corridors, and sometimes appear in our yards!
new plants
can grow.
this one are managed by Tualatin
“Everything
is
connected,”
Durbecq
Hills Park & Recreation District
(THPRD) and are home to an abun- said. “If we provide flowers for pollidance of wildlife. Although many of nators, we get so many other benefits
throughout the habitat.”
THPRD’s properties are developed
Both Bronson Creek and Willow
and managed primarily for active
Creek
Greenways are great spots for
recreation, over 1,500 acres are
preserved natural areas. This means wildlife watching. “The boardwalk
they are kept as “wild” as possible, to allows you to walk over the water and
give native plants, animals, and even get a better look at wildlife,” Durbecq
enthused. “I see all sorts of insectivomushrooms a safe home. “Preservrous birds when I visit, like wooding Natural Spaces” came through
peckers, sapsuckers, and flickers!”
as one of the people’s top goals in
THPRD’s recent community vision- Insectivorous birds mainly eat insects
instead of nuts, seeds, or worms.
ing process.
Are you interested in seeing
Staff on THPRD’s Nature &
some wildlife for yourself? Here are
Trails team steward these natural
spaces. The Cedar Mill and Bethany some tips:
• Visiting a park, forest, water body,
area contains many parks with
or un-mowed area may help
great wildlife viewing opportuni• Best times of day are dawn and
ties, such as Kaiser Woods, The
dusk
Bluffs, and Bethany Lake. “We
•
Keep
quiet
regularly see otter, beaver, and owls
at Bethany Lake,” Crystal Durbecq, • Move slowly
• Bring binoculars if you have them
Nature & Trails Specialist, said.
• Go alone or in small groups
“When we’re lucky, we see mink,
Continued on page 13
muskrat, and coyotes there, too.
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COVID Resources supplement
While we hope we’re beginning to see the light at the end of
this terrible pandemic tunnel with
the beginnings of the vaccination
program, most experts don’t expect
our world to be back to anything
resembling normal this year.
Many of our neighbors are suffering from unemployment leading
to food insecurity and problems
paying for housing. Others are
stressed and lonely. Parents and
children contend with technology
challenges and finding ways to keep
kids engaged and making progress
while in-person school isn’t desirable or possible. Everyone is looking
for a few fun activities that we can
do safely at home.

We asked a couple of our
volunteer writers to compile a list
of helpful resources. The results
of their work are in the four-page
centerfold. You may want to pull it
out and keep it for future reference.
Anne Lawrence and Vicky Siah did
a great job! It isn’t a complete list of
everything, but we think everyone
will find something useful.
Links are active in the PDF
version. For print-only readers we
provided phone numbers where
possible.
We can update the web version,
so if you know of an important resource that we missed, let us know
by emailing us at info@cedarmillnews.com.

Planning begins for senior affordable
housing across from library

by Cheryl P. Rose
Housing prices are high throughout the Portland metro area, and
certainly in Cedar Mill and adjacent
neighborhoods. Seniors living on
fixed incomes are easily priced out of
the area. A new 53-unit building and
campus offering affordable housing
for seniors could help alleviate some
of the crunch.
Christ United Methodist Church
of Cedar Mill is spearheading the
effort to bring this idea to a reality.
The church is providing two parcels

churches in Portland that used their
extra space to develop similar projects. We are delighted that Christ
United Methodist Church can help
with the real lack of affordable
housing in the area. This location is
ideal for seniors—having walkable
routes to shopping, library and
other transit. It feels like the right
time, the right purpose.”
In addition to the land, the
church is contributing $150,000 to
the project for upfront costs. The
church has partnered with experts

Architect rendering of the senior apartments looking across Dogwood.
of land valued at $800,000 located
at the corner of Saltzman Road and
Dogwood St. across from the Cedar
Mill Library. In 2018, the church
procured a study of the zoning laws
to consider options.
“We are zoned for institutional,
which means we are able to offer
affordable housing for senior citizens,” Pastor Ric Shewell said. “We
were inspired by a couple of other

for building and management
to create plans and submit grant
applications. The project will be
co-owned by Home First Development Partners and Christ United
Methodist Church, with services
provided by Sage Metro Portland
and Bienestar Oregon.
The Washington County Board
of Commissioners approved the

Continued on page 15
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The Ackerly at
Timberland provides
vaccine to residents
and staff

reside at The Ackerly at Timberland
and roughly 100 employees on staff.
Suzanne Warnes, a resident of
the community said, “I’m excited to
finally get the vaccine. The Ackerly
The Ackerly at Timberland
has made sure all residents have
strengthened its commitment to
access to information about the
keeping the community healthy by vaccine to make the decision to
hosting a Covid-19 vaccine clinic on get it. They have done a wonderJanuary 29, where all residents and ful job getting residents and staff
alike scheduled so that all
of us can get vaccinated in
six hours. They have shown
great care to make the
process as, pardon the pun,
painless as possible.”
The Ackerly at Timberland will keep taking steps to
ensure the safety and wellness of the community by
continuing to practice social
Residents of The Ackerly checking all the
distancing, wear face masks,
boxes in preparation for their shot.
and limit group capacity for
activities.
staff had the opportunity to receive
Sunset Credit Union is
the Pfizer vaccine on community
grounds with the assistance of CVS ready to deliver new
Pharmacy.
round of PPP Loans
“The community is proud to
Small business owners: a new
host the clinic,” said Matt Ryan,
round of PPP loans is now available!
General Manager of The Ackerly
The US Small Business Administraat Timberland. “Keeping our com- tion (SBA), in consultation with the
munity safe and healthy during
Treasury Department, announced
these unprecedented times is our
that the Paycheck Protection Protop priority.”
gram (PPP) has been reopened for
After receiving the vaccine, a
new borrowers and certain existing
“recovery room” was set up stocked PPP borrowers.
with snacks, water, and live music.
The Paycheck Protection
This was used to observe residents Program (PPP) is an SBA loan that
and staff in 15-minute increments
helps businesses keep their workafter the shot was administered to
force employed during the Coronamonitor any immediate side effects virus (COVID-19) crisis. Not every
from the vaccine.
lender is approved to fulfill these
There are over 150 seniors who
loans, which makes Sunset Credit
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Union a much-needed resource for
local businesses.
This round of PPP will help millions of Americans by authorizing
up to $284 billion toward job retention and other expenses through
March 31, 2021. It will allow certain
existing PPP borrowers to apply for
a Second Draw PPP Loan.
If you (or someone you know)
owns a small business in Washington County and could use a
PPP loan, be sure to contact Sunset
Credit Union quickly so they may
assist as many small businesses as
they can. You can learn more about
the PPP loan program by visiting
the Small Business Administration
website.
To get your PPP loan started
with Sunset Credit Union, contact

them at 503.643.1335 or send them
an email at cuteam@sspfcu.com .

Village Gallery
Adult Classes And
Workshops

Please see our website for online
registration details at villagegalleryarts.org
Elizabeth Higgins:
Nature Journaling with
Watercolor

Sundays, February 21, March 2,
21, and April 18, 1-3 pm, 1060
NW Saltzman. Maximum of three
students per class. Class size
may increase if COVID conditions
improve. If this is the case, those on
the wait list will be notified.

These are stand-alone workshops
with repeated content; if you wish
to attend more than one, you must
register for each separately. No
experience is necessary to join.

Nature journaling is the practice
of drawing and writing in response
to observations of nature. Experience the grounding nature and
mindfulness aspects of slowing
down to notice the beauty and
uniqueness of flowers and plants
in journal pages you create with
pencil, pen and watercolor.
Students will be
guided through various
drawing, painting and
journaling techniques as
they observe real flowers
and plants provided by
the instructor. Leave
class inspired and
motivated to continue
journaling on your own.
For a supply list and
more details, please see
our website.
Jean Anderson:
Beginning
Watercolor

Mondays, February 15 and 22, 10
am-12 pm. Maximum of six students

per class. Zoom, two-sessions

Have you always wanted to learn
how to paint with watercolor? This
is the class for you! Regardless of
drawing skill, I believe anyone
can enjoy painting. As soon as you
dip a brush in paint and glide it
across the paper, I know you will be
hooked! Watercolor is a beautiful
medium, and at the end of the first
class, you will complete a small
painting that you will be proud of.
As this is an interactive Zoom
class, we will start painting immediately! I use a two-camera format,
allowing you to see my work and
my face simultaneously. You will
watch me with a camera placed
just above my brush while I walk
you through the technique, and I
will verbally repeat the steps as you
practice. Thus, you can ask questions as we go along!
Throughout the period, students will hold their work up so
I can make sure I am being clear.
Students have told me it is so much
easier to see what I am doing than
in a live class! I like to have a good
time, and each class is lots of fun.
If you decide to take this class,
please contact me at 503-649-9097
so I can talk to you about supplies.
I can tell you if what you have will
work and if not, what to buy and
where to find it. For more information, visit my website—you can see
my work, find supply details, and
read my history.
To find a supply list and more
details, please see our website.
Jean Anderson: Value
Studies and Color Studies
for Painting

Thursday, February 25, 10 am-12
pm. Maximum of twelve students per
class. Zoom, one-session

Suitable for
all levels and all
media.
As artists, we
love to leap into a
painting without
a clear idea (or at
best, a vague idea)
of where we are
going. This rarely
turns out like we
want it to! This
class will teach
you how to do a
value study—or
notan—and a color study prior to
starting. By doing these two simple,

Continued on page 15
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CPO 1 News

CPO 1 February 9
meeting

jacent to the Sunset Transit Center,
south of SW Barnes Road, west of
the Highway 217 off-ramp, north of
Tuesday, February 9, 7-9 pm via
Highway 26, and east of the Sunset
zoom
Station access road.
We recently learned of an affordable
This is the first time extensenior housing project proposed
sion request. No changes to the
for the east side of Saltzman at
originally approved application
Dogwood, across from the library. are being proposed. The Beaverton
Members of the development
Planning Director will issue their
team will join us to introduce the
decision around February 17.
project, including the Pastor of
Touchmark addition
Christ United Methodist Church,
Development Review
which is providing the land, and
A 56-unit group care (indepenrepresentatives from Home First,
dent
living) residential facility, “Sky
the housing developer. Learn more
Lodge,” is proposed to be added to
on page 1.
the Touchmark senior living comFollowing that presentation,
plex near Leahy and Barnes Road.
Kara Yunck will tell us about
Beaverton School District’s LongRange Facilities Plan leading up to

a new school bond measure. She’ll
also discuss the potential for in-person instruction, describe their food
distribution program, the Clothes
for Kids program, and AVID, a
college prep and career readiness
secondary school approach.
Neighbors of the curve on
Thompson, east of Saltzman, have
been working to clarify solutions to
the safety issues including speeding and lack of sight distance. The
topic came up because of a development proposal, but neighbors are
concerned regardless of that. We'll
hear what they've been learning and
also have an update on the topic
from Washington County Land Use
& Transportation.
Our meetings are "simulcast"
on our Facebook page if you prefer
not to use zoom. That means they're
also available to view later if you
can't make the meeting.
Peterkort subdivision time
extension requested
The applicant, J. Peterkort Company, is seeking a time extension for
a previously approved Preliminary
Subdivision. The approval for the
Preliminary Subdivision would have
expired on June 24, 2021. The request,
if approved, would extend the expiration date of the original approval by
two years, to June 24, 2023.
The site is generally located ad-

Meaghan Bullard, Jones Architecture, with questions at 503-4779165 or via email at mbullard@
jonesarc.com.

CPO 1 January
Meeting Summary

Vicky Siah
To start the first meeting of the
year, CPO 1 Chair Virginia Bruce
provided development updates:
The dog run at Jackie Husen Park
is now permanent, after a successful trial year, and the Target store
(proposed to replace Bales Thriftway) is pending because of a county
suggestion to close the Cornell left
turn entrance.
Brenda Schaffer, representing
NW 113th partition and
the Washington Country Sheriff’s
access review
Office, reminded us to keep car
headlights on for safety, espeA three-parcel particially during January’s long nights.
tion and access manNow that cocktails are eligible for
agement plan has been
takeout, she asks that drivers keep
approved for property
alcoholic beverages sealed and
on the east side of NW
distanced from the driver’s seat—
113th Avenue near its
Oregon’s Open Container Law
intersection with NW
prohibits open containers of alcohol
Melody Lane. Phase 1 of
to be stored in a vehicle.
the development will be
The Washington County
a replacement dwelling,
Sheriff’s Office encourages “see
to be accessed by a new private
something, say something” and
road. Phase 2 will include two
presented a crime map of the CPO
new homes. The development will
provide a half-street improvement 1 area. They encourage residents to
lock cars, and not leave expensive
along 113th, to include sidewalk,
items visible to deter crime. Crime
street trees, and lighting.
reports can be found on the WashCornell Farm
ington County Sheriff’s website.
Neighborhood
TVF&R Fire Chief Deric Weiss
Meeting
said, in his video update, that the
agency is still in emergency mode
Tuesday, February 16, 6 pm, via
due to the pandemic and stations
zoom
Cornell Farm nursery is propos- remain closed to the public. They
are using high levels of PPE and
ing to add a two-story sales and
office building to its campus at the sanitation measures to reduce the
risk of COVID-19 spread. As of
southwest corner of Barnes and
SW 82nd Place. The neighborhood March, only six TVF&R employees
have tested positive for
COVID-19 out of a nearly
600-personnel workforce.
This meeting’s spotlight was a presentation
from Tricia Mortell, the
Washington County Public
Health Manager, regarding
the COVID-19 vaccinaThe new building replaces an existing
tion progress plan. Both
the Pfizer and Moderna
greenhouse.
vaccines have passed all
meeting provides a forum for the
three clinical trials. All experts
applicant and the community to
have deemed that the vaccines are
review the proposal and identify
safe and important to eradicating
issues so they may be considered
COVID-19.
before a land development applicaThe Oregon Health Authority
tion is submitted to the county.
states that Oregon will likely begin
All are welcome to attend. Contact
Continued on page 14
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Development News

New businesses for
Milltowner, Kirkland

Support the local businesses that support
the News. They make it possible. Tell them
you saw it in The Cedar Mill News!

have been signed, and we try to accommodate that.
Stickmen Brewing is developing
As we mentioned previously, Ina spot in the Kirkland Center—the
somnia Coffee is developing a new
commercial development on 118th
location in the Milltowner Center,
and Barnes across from Market of
opposite the library. Judging by
Choice. Along with the hotel and a
comments on Facebook, everyone
doggy daycare, that’s all we know
is very excited about it! Rumors
about.
have a new pizza restaurant going
Catlin Gabel campus
in nearby, but it’s not confirmed.
We received information on
A couple of the professional spaces
on the second floor of the building new developments for the section
of the Catlin Gabel campus that
on the east side have been spoken
used to be the College of Art &
for but we don’t have the business
names. Developers really don’t like Crafts, and we’ll share more details
to publish anything until the leases next month.

Drop off your surplus “tech” for others to
use
mates—suffering from the effects
Saturday, February 13, 3-5 pm,
Cedar Mill Library parking lot

Most household or desktop tech
items are accepted at this tech drive.
This includes, but is not limited to,
headphones, webcams, mice, keyboards, desktop and laptop computers, phones, tablets, and monitors.
*Note: If donating an Apple
device, you must remove it from
your iCloud account. Instructions
can be found on Apple’s website.
Make sure to turn the activation
lock off when donating a mobile
device. Please also check that the
correct power adapter is with its
corresponding equipment/machine.
Finally, untangling & coiling cords/
cables can be very helpful!
The drive is organized by Neil
Surya, a sophomore at Westview
High School. He explains, “When
the novel coronavirus pandemic first
hit our community, I saw people
around me—friends and class-

it had on their school lives as they
tried to keep up with the demand
for technology in our households. I
knew I had to do something about
this situation, and I also knew that
technology was a field I was interested in, having just built a computer
myself for the first time.
“Free Geek is an organization
that can properly facilitate the
correct recycling and refurbishing of used tech, but it’s located in
southeast Portland, so I knew a way
I could help in a field I’m passionate about would be to support Free
Geek from my area. I felt this would
be a great way to express my support for our community during this
tough time for many, and engage
my passion for tech.”
Neil and his family and friends
will collect items safely, maintaining distance and having donors
place items in boxes or directly into
their vehicle.

Cedar Hills Ready! presents: When the water
stops, what do you do?

Wednesday, February 17, 7 pm,
Zoom, free

prepare smartly. During Cedar
Hills Ready’s WaSH program on
How to make water and sanitation Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
Zoom meeting, we will show you
work in a disaster.
the tricks to make water clean, saniDaddy, I’m thirsty! Mommy,
tation safe,
I gotta go.
and hygiene
Teacher,
disease free.
my tummy
Keep the rats
hurts awful.
out and the
When the BIG
kids happy.
ONE shakes
Join us to
Oregon, it will
come out a
damage our
water and sanitation systems. How winner. Spread the word. Invite
do we go from an average in-home your family and friends. We weluse of 80 to 100 gallons of water per come everyone! It’s free and open to
person per day to the recommended the public.
Register in advance for this
ONE gallon?
meeting.
Join us to beat the odds and
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Gardening and Plant Sales

Skyline Grange
Native Plant Sale

In this virtual course, Bee &
Bloom experts will discuss the
mason bee life cycle, what makes a
Pre-order by March 26, pickup on
good or bad habitat, how to set up
April 10-11, see below for details
Over 125 species of native plants your own habitat, and how to care
available by pre-order with sched- for your bees.
Registration for 2/23
uled pick-up times only. By this
time, many plants that are normally Registration for 3/3:
dormant during the winter should February’s weed of
be up and ready for purchase. We
the month is ivy!

offer wildflowers, grasses, ferns,
shrubs and trees—all native to the
Pacific Northwest.
This will be our 16th year of
plant sales. For the second spring
in a pandemic, we again will not be
able to offer our usual selection of
non-native fruit-bearing, ornamental and shade trees and shrubs. All
plants are purchased from licensed
nurseries. We have an ODA Temporary Nursery Sale License.
Download the plant list and
pre-order form from our website.
Pre-Order must be received by
March 26 at 5 pm. Pick-ups on
April 10-11 at 11275 NW Skyline
Blvd, Portland 97231.

Working with Mason
Bees (Free Webinar)

Tuesday, February 23, 6-7:30 pm
OR Wednesday, March 3, 4-5:30 pm

Mason bees are gentle, solitary
bees that provide crucial pollination
in the spring months. Many species
are native to the Pacific Northwest,
and are responsible for pollinating
native plants that are crucial to the
health of our ecosystems. With just
a few simple needs, mason bees are
fun and easy to care for and their
habitats are quick to set up.

provide reliable gardening advice,
rooted in science.
Garden checklist guides
gardeners
No need to be idle in winter.
The OSU Master Gardener garden
checklist guides you through
forcing some early blooms, winter
pruning, covering sensitive plants
and planning your spring vegetable
garden. View our garden checklist
video here on YouTube.

English or Irish ivy (Hedera
species) are evergreen, perennial
climbing vines. Often incorporated Free Online
into gardens as a fast-growing
Workshops this
groundcover or elegant covering for
spring
stone or brick walls, their ability to
East Multnomah Soil & Water
escape home gardens and overtake
has
free workshops for everyone
habitats makes them sinister in
that
are now open for spring! These
Pacific Northwest natural areas. Ivy
classes presgrows in thick
ent natural
mats, blocking
gardening
sunlight and
practices
preventing
that help
other plants
reduce water
from getting
use, decrease
established.
stormwater
This creates
runoff, and
what is known
improve
as an “ivy
habitat for
desert,” where
people, pets,
ivy is the only
and wildlife.
plant on a
Best of all,
landscape.
these tips
Ivy
can
quickly
strangle
a
forest
if
left
alone.
Luckily,
can save you
February is a
time,
money,
and
energy.
great month to get ivy under control
Our live webinars are a great
in the Pacific Northwest! Plants are
easier to pull out of the ground with way to attend a presentation with
the soil is damp from rain. While re- opportunities to ask your quesmoving ivy can be hard work, it can tions! Our Spring 2021 workshops
are now open for registration! Some
be fulfilling on a cold winter’s day!
webinar recordings from Fall 2020
Learn more about February’s
are still available for most topics.
Weed of the Month
Workshop topics include: AtOSU Extension shares tracting Pollinators to the Urban
Garden; Beneficial Insects; Creating
gardening info
an Edible Landscape; Native Plants;
Level up your garden
Naturescaping Basics; Rain Garknow-how
dens 101; Urban Invasive Weeds;
Take your gardening knowledge and Wildlife Workshop.
to a new level with the OSU Master
OReGO seeks volunteer
Gardener Level Up Series. Free
online webinars, open to the public, drivers
OReGO is an Oregon program
focus on timely topics from gardenin which drivers elect to pay road
ing in a changing climate, to techtaxes based on the number of miles
niques to extend your gardening
they drive, instead of the current
season. OSU Horticulture experts
in Oregon will present each month gasoline tax levied at the pump.
through November. Recordings will Through the end of February,
Oregon is looking for volunteer
be posted after each presentation.
drivers to collect data over the next
Ask an OSU Master
three months. Volunteers can earn
Gardener
up to $450 by plugging a device into
Need plant care advice? Seeking their vehicle, driving around the
guidance starting a vegetable garPortland area, and answering quesden or how to manage a plant pest
tions. For more information about
or disease? OSU Master Gardeners OReGO, visit their website.
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Mental Health Support

or hike (or just coffee!), and find
those moments to reconnect. Remember that it can be for whatever
time you have available—even 15
minutes is long enough to let someone know you’re thinking of them,
and you miss their company.
With family: Family is another
tough one, sometimes strained
by differing COVID precautions.
Create and maintain boundaries
that feel right for you and those
in your household, while finding
the ways that you might want to
have contact with family members.
Offering ways to connect that align
with your boundaries can set the
tone and normalize the new ways
that we interact with our family.
That might sound like, “We are
so excited to meet you for a walk
this weekend! The kids are excited
to show you their new masks.” If
you have to decline an invitation,
that might sound like, “We’d love
to get together next week when
the weather clears up and we can
visit outside. Could we video chat
tomorrow instead?”
With your children: Kids have
been through quite a bit in this last
year. Although they are resilient,
parents need to acknowledge that
the impact this has had can mean
more behaviors that look like
“misbehavior.” Take a breath before
responding to a situation, and
ask yourself, “what might they be
trying to tell me?” Janet Lansbury,

Cedar Mill Farmers Market invites vendors,
sponsors

Beaverton Winter Market opens

by Jacqueline Holden, MA, NCC,
PMH-C
Undoubtedly our lives have
changed over the past year. It can
be overwhelming to think about
addressing mental health issues that
may have cropped up or intensified during the pandemic. In this
article, I’m sharing some tips to
consider implementing, as well as
resources for further support.
It’s OK if you’re feeling “COVID
Fatigue”
We all hoped that quarantine
would be brief, and we’d be “back
to normal” within a month. It’s
understandable and expected that
at some point we’d hit a wall. It
doesn’t mean that we’ll suddenly
stop taking the necessary precautions that keep us, our loved ones,
and our community members safe.
It does mean that, from time to
time, having a safe space to vent can
relieve some of that pressure.
Here are a few tips for managing
those conversations, and ensuring that they don’t have a negative
impact on your relationship:
Ask ahead of time: Whoever it
is, a partner, friend, or family member, make sure they are in the right
state of mind to hear you out.
Set a time limit: Dwelling too
much can put you in a negative
mindset that can bleed into other
conversations and relationships.
Usually, about 10-15 minutes is a

For the Cedar Mill Farmers
Market, February is the time for
vendors to submit their applications
and for us to start getting the right
mix of farmers and other vendors for the
market. Every
year we have
several new
vendors—our
market is a
great and welcoming place for them
to start out.
It is also the month to reach
out to the community as we look
for sponsors. If you have a local
business and want to be a part of
our “community minded” open-air
farmers market, we want to work
with you!
Did you know that this past
season we tripled the number of
SNAP customer transactions we
had over the past year? We were
able to offer a $10 match to each
of them! In addition, with grant

good amount of time.
Plan something positive: As a
way to transition out of this conversation, and into a positive mindset,
plan something fun to look forward
to—it doesn’t have to be big! Dropping off a treat to a friend, getting
take out from a favorite local spot,
renting a movie, or going for a hike
on a new trail; choose something
that you are excited about doing—
and do it!
If your relationship has taken a hit:
Whose hasn’t? All relationships
have been impacted by COVID, so
here are a few ideas to help get back
on track.
With your partner: If you’re in
a romantic relationship, focus on
“Small Things Often.” This concept,
researched by the Gottman Institute (and title of their fantastic podcast!), is key to inviting intimacy
and strengthening your friendship.
Call out the things your partner
does that you appreciate, and make
an intentional effort to listen and be
curious about your partner’s needs.
Invite conversation on how you can
mutually support each other.
With friends: Friendships have
been especially hard hit because it
can feel overwhelming to find ways
to see each other without being
able to travel to them in person, or
get as close as we’d like! Schedule a
recurring video or voice call, send a
handwritten card, meet for a walk

money from TSWCD we were able
to give over $3000 in fresh produce
to 150 families with food instability.
We also were able to give $1000 to a
local food pantry, Helping Hands.
This past
year our
AWESOME
business
sponsors
were Sunset
Athletic
Club and The Cedar Mill Business Association. And of course
a big thanks also to Safeway and
store manager Rick for hosting us
in their parking lot. If you would
like more information about being
a sponsor of CMFM (there are a
few “perks” too)-please email us at
cmfm@gmail.com
We are not sure what this coming season will hold, but we will be
ready, adapt as needed, and we’ll be
here for you! Opening Day is May 1
and we will run through October 16.

Saturdays, February-April, 10 am1:30 pm, SW Hall Blvd, between 3rd
and 5th streets in Beaverton

We have changed the market
layout to accommodate a wider
berth
for
customers, and
have
discontinued
handicap
parking
for the time being. We do this in
order to maintain a comfortable
social distance between people for
safe shopping.
All market aisles will have two
lanes of pedestrian traffic, much
like you would have for vehicular
traffic. To minimize crisscrossing
walkers we will have one lane for
people walking north, the other
lane will be for people walking
south. You can change lanes in the

a positive parenting expert, has a
wonderful podcast called “Unruffled,” if you’re interested in learning
more. Give yourself and your kids a
break—you’re all continuing to try
and balance work/school/life under
extreme circumstances.
If you are experiencing an increase in mental health symptoms,
consider accessing the resources
listed below, and talking with your
medical care provider.
Washington County Crisis Line:
503-291-9111
Multnomah County Crisis Line:
503-988-9888
Baby Blues Connection: Offers
free support for parents experiencing pregnancy and postpartum
mood disorders, Warmline/Text:
800-557-8375
Portland Therapy Center: local
therapist directory
Lines for Life: Offers specific
support for drug and alcohol addiction, suicide, military, racial equity,
and senior loneliness, 800-273-8255
Find more mental health help
resources in our four-page supplement.
Jacqueline Holden is a Licensed
Professional Counselor Intern in
Oregon. She specializes in couples
and perinatal mental health. Her
private practice information, as
well as registration for classes on
perinatal mental health and Gottman Bringing Baby Home workshops can be found on her website,
holdencounseling.com.
middle of each aisle
We have made our aisles wider
in most areas of the market so that
each vendor will have room for
social distancing customers waiting

to be served. We ask that you maintain distance from other customers
in the aisles, much as you would at
the grocery store
There is no need to come right at
market opening time. Our vendors
won’t run out of things and traffic
will be lighter in the afternoon.
Learn more and see the vendor lists
on the Market website.
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General Information
Team Beaverton

Network of neighbors helping neighbors with necessities such as delivering food, distributing supplies, and giving clothing.

Multnomah County Human Services

Food, housing, utility, and disability services provided by Multnomah County.

Washington County
Health & Human Services

The Department of Health and Human Services provides (and directs) general assistance to those
impacted by the pandemic.

Emergency Relief Resources

Resources for COVID-19 relief in the Portland area, compiled by Congressman Earl Blumenauer
and his team.

971-409-4313

503-846-8611

Food Resources and Places to Donate
Oregon Food Bank

The Oregon Food Banks are open to the public (even during the pandemic).

503-282-0555

Beaverton Food Pantry

Network of fridges and pantries where people can access free food 24/7.

Westside Food Brigade

A food bank that operates on Saturdays.

The Pongo Fund

Pet food bank in Portland.

Catholic Churches

Participating parishes of the Archdiocese of Portland are distributing quality produce, dairy and
meats to households that have a lack of resources. See the website for the distribution locations and
schedules.

Sunshine Pantry

Provides food without restrictions, welcomes donations

BSD Food Distribution
Boxes

Food boxes are distributed at select schools to children between the ages of 1-18. Food box distribution on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 am-12 pm. No application is required and children do not
need to be present in order to receive food. Distribution locations are found at the BSD website.

Meals on Wheels People

Meals on Wheels delivers meals to vulnerable seniors. Service has been modified (and may be
discontinued in some areas). Call for up-to-date information on modifications due to COVID-19.

503-953-8158

Blanchet House

Provides free food to people experiencing homelessness. Many ways to donate & volunteer

503-241-4340

503-841-9418

Rental and Housing Assistance
Community Action Renter
Support

Emergency rent assistance is available to income-eligible Washington County residents who are
past due on their rent. To request rent assistance, call 503-615-0770, or fill out the online screening
request

Affordable Housing

The OHSD provides a list of affordable housing for people who are recovering from mental health
issues.

Family Promise of Beaverton

Housing assistance for children and their families affected by homelessness in the Beaverton area.

Community Housing Fund

Focuses on providing affordable housing and working on community projects.

Salvation Army Women’s
Emergency Shelter

Serves women in the community who are experiencing homelessness.

United Way of the Columbia-Willamette

Critical services like housing assistance, utility assistance, and access to food.

Oregon Energy Fund

Assisting low-income Oregonians to pay utility bills.

Energy Trust

Helps people lower their energy bills, save money & energy.

Care to Share

Care to Share gives assistance to families in need of food, water bill, and utility financial aid. They
help people in crisis situations.

Jobs and Unemployment
JOBS Program

Jobs Opportunity and Basic Skills (JOBS) Program offers employment and training to low-income
TANF families. It is State-run.

Career One Stop

Lists training programs funded by the US Department of Labor. Provides options catering to refugees, farmworkers, Native Americans, youth, and older workers.

WorkSource Oregon

Oregon Employment Department is partnering with WorkSource to connect unemployed individuals with an online claim system and unemployment insurance.

Oregon Employment Department

Provides resources to link job seekers to job openings.

Cascade Centers

Cascade Centers can provide free and confidential assistance in solving work or family problems.

503-615-0770

971-217-8949

503-228-9131

503-591-9025
(food) or
503-726-0407
(utilities)
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Health Care
Oregon Health Plan (OHP)

OHP provides health care coverage for low-income Oregonians fincluding working families, children, pregnant women, single adults, seniors and more. Income limits are posted on the webpage
and it is a rolling application.

Vaccine Information

Find out where and when you can get vaccinated against COVID-19.

Providence St. Vincent
Medical Center Financial
Assistance

Providence will provide free or discounted hospital services to qualified patients for medically
necessary hospital care when no alternative source of coverage has been identified. Patients must
meet financial eligibility requirements.

Mental Health Resources
YouthLine

Call, text, chat, and email—YouthLine connects teens in need of mental health help with other
teens to talk to. The line is open from 4-10PM PST.

877-968-8491

American Red Cross Condolence Care Program

The Virtual Family Assistance Center of the American Red Cross is there to support those who
lost loved ones to COVID-19. Red Cross can provide social connections to these individuals
through behavioral health help, spiritual care, and other health services.

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline

Call 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
or text HOME to 741741

1-800-273TALK

National Youth Crisis
Hotline

Hotline to help youth in crisis.

1-800-442HOPE (4673)

Oregon Youthline

Call 877-968-8491 or text teen2teen to 839863 between 4 pm and 10 pm to text with another teen.

877-968-8491

Oregon Partnership 24
Hour Youth Helpline

1-877-553-TEEN (8336)

NAMI

Reach out to NAMI Oregon for help finding mental health resources. Live support from 9am 5pm, M-F.
Virtual walk will be held on Saturday, May 22, 2021.

The Trevor Project

Suicide Prevention for LGBTQ

County-Funded
Treatment

Low-income individuals without insurance may qualify for substance abuse treatment (behavioral
and psychological) funded by Washington County.

Hawthorn Walk-In Center

The Hawthorn Walk-In Center provides mental health assistance. Hours are from Monday
through Friday at 9 am-6 pm; Saturday and Sunday from 12-4 pm.

1-866-4887386

503-846-4555

Veterans' Assistance
Veteran Crisis Line

Call, chat, or text options, with deaf and hard of hearing support available.

National Call Center for
Homeless Veterans

Free hotline and chat to help homeless veterans. You do not need VA registration or VA healthcare
to use this service. 24 hours a day and 7 days a week.

HUD-VASH Voucher
Program

Combines the services of the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Department of Veterans’ Affairs to help veterans who are homeless and their families.

Financial Assistance for
Veterans

For Oregon veterans in need, this program provides emergency housing, assistance with rent
and utilities, emergency medical/dental expenses, emergency transportation expenses, and other
related expenses.

Childcare
Employment-Related Day
Care program (ERDC)

EDRC helps low-income families pay for or subsidize childcare.

211Info

211Info can help families connect with child care providers and find a plan that best fits them.
Each childcare referral is free and customized.

Find Child Care Oregon

This search site links families in need of childcare to DHS-registered childcare providers.

ChildCare.gov

Information about Oregon’s childcare policies, childcare registration, Oregon consumer education
for childcare, etc. can be found here.

Oregon Student Child Care
Grant

Parents who are pursuing their postsecondary education and who have a valid FAFSA/ORSSA may
apply for a childcare subsidy. The 2021 application deadline is May 31.

Inclusive Partners

Inclusive Partners provides childcare help and consultations for parents of special needs children.

“Take A Break on ASO”

Provides caretaker of people with autism with a free movie and meal.

Resource Supplement compiled by Vicky Siah and Anne Lawrence

503-846-4555
800-273-8255

1-800-8288801
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Education Resources
Distance Learning Resources

Your Washington County libraries are ready to support parents, teachers, and other caregivers
with resources for distance learning. Select a grade level to find live tutoring, homework help,
online reference materials, e-books, writing help, and much more.

YouTube Resources

There are many resources that can supplement children’s learning on YouTube! Channel recommendations: Bozeman Science (science), Crash Course (science and history), Kyoodoz (art,
elementary and middle school mathematics), BrainPop (elementary school general studies)

Khan Academy

Khan Academy covers most school subjects with articles, videos, and practice problems.

Duolingo

Duolingo is great for learning languages!

BSD Library Book Bus

With a BSD ID number, BSD students can check out books from the Book Bus when it comes to a
stop near them.

Curiosity Stream

Explore educational streaming programs about Science, History, Technology, Nature, Society, and
Lifestyle. Family friendly content. Annual subscription fee is $20.

Virtual Field Trips

Virtual visits to see zoos, acquariums, museums, Mars, and more through Google Docs.

Google Arts and Culture Museum Collections

Free virtual museum tours.

National Parks

Free virtual national parks tours. Amazing scenery.

Fitness and Exercise Programs
THPRD Free Online Fitness Classes

THPRD offers free online fitness classes and a fitness bingo catered to families. They also have
online personal training sessions—rates for these sessions can be found at the THPRD website.

City of Tualatin You Tube
Videos

City of Tualatin offers several types of exercise videos on You Tube, such as yoga, aerobics, Tai Chi,
and Boomer Boot Camp. (They also offer virtual trivia, children’s story time, and various other
videos.)

THPRD Parks and Trails

THPRD has a list of parks and trails that are open to the public. This finder allows users to find
exercise opportunities near them.

YMCA 360

Subscribers can choose between 3 fitness plans. YMCA 360 offers fitness videos over many categories, skills, and abilities.

Fitness Blender

Many excellent exercise videos of varying types and difficulties.

CLI Studios

Free dance classes. Must log in with Instagram or Facebook.

Cosmic Kids

Fun yoga adventures for kids.

Shopping Help
Store to Door

“Established in 1989, Store to Door supports independent living for seniors and adults with disabilities by providing an affordable, personal, volunteer-based grocery shopping and delivery
service in Portland, Oregon.” “Accredited, registered organization, decades of experience in
volunteering”

PDX Concierge

Teens volunteer to deliver food to people during COVID-19

Umbrella

Network program to connect paid helpers with people who need assistance. Small tasks are set at
$20 per hour and can include “home maintenance, running errands (shopping), cleaning, installation, etc”

Beaverton Clothes Closet

District-run to provide clothing for children from low-income families. Visits are limited to “one
adult with four kids or two adults with eight kids.” Appointments and masks are required.

Walmart +

For $98 a year, you can join Walmart + and get unlimited free grocery deliveries, with a $35 minimum purchase. Delivery is fast and contactless. There is a 15-day free trial.

971-347-7778

Internet and Computer Resources
BSD Hotspot Request

BSD allows students without reliable access to WiFi to request a hotspot. This can be done through
BSD’s online form. There are 4 partnered hotspot projects linked to the BSD: Project 10Million,
Verizon Orbic, Kajeet Hotspot, and Sprint 1Million.

PCs For People

Gives technology and services to people below the 200% poverty line. Proof of eligibility can be
found on the website.

Free Wireless Access

The Cedar Mill and Bethany Communitty libraries offer free Wi-Fi service from their parking lots.

Free Computer Lab

Computer sessions are available at the main branch of the Beaverton Library. To schedule a onehour session, go online or call 503-644-2197. Social distancing and masks are required.

Low cost internet connection

Xfinity offers an Internet Essentials program that allows qualifying customers to purchase a plan
for $9.95 per month. You may also qualify to purchase a low-cost computer. It doesn’t require a
credit check.

503-644-2197
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Social Connections
Social Connection Project

The Social Connection Project is a collaboration between OHSU and MACG. This is a great resource to get connected with weekly chats with a trained volunteer!

MeetUp

MeetUp links people with events near them. Most of the events are online this year due to the
pandemic, but it is a good way to virtually meet people with the same interests.

SAGEConnect

Support program for LGBT+ elders that connects them to volunteers for social connection (via
phone).

877-360-LGBT

Senior Loneliness Line

For Oregonians 55+ years old.
Get ongoing support, resources, and listening sessions.
503-200-1633 or 800-282-7035

503-200-1633
or 800-2827035

Community
Book events

Beaverton City Library hosts “One Book, One Beaverton,” which includes reading a book, which
you can pick up at the library, virtual book discussions, and a virtual keynote closing speaker.
Designed to bring the community together.

Eventbrite

Eventbrite connects people to community events. New items will appear as the dates approach.
Some events are free to enter, while others cost a small fee.

Trimet Reduced Fare

Low-income riders, seniors aged 65+, and riders with disabilities are considered in Trimet’s “Honored Citizen” category and are eligible for reduced fare.

Community Assistance

An online forum connects community members and helps them solve local problems. This combines various perspectives and allows people to meet one another.

Entertainment & Arts
Broadway HD

You can stream Broadway musicals in high definition. A 7-day free trial is available as of this writing (January, 2021). Subscription price is $8.99 per month or $99.99 per year.

Stumptown Trivia on Facebook Live

This is the free virtual version of the Stumptown Trivia that met in a bar prior to COVID-19. You
can tune in live, enter your answers in a chat link, and see how many you get right. You can also
view previous recordings. Graham is the host.

Library Trivia

Many local libraries offer virtual trivia.

Overdrive

With a WCCLS library card, patrons can check out e-books and audiobooks on Overdrive for free!
Available on the App Store

Libby

Another way to find, check out, and read or listen to books and e-books available on the App Store

Tualatin Valley Creates

Weekly newsletter and website calendar with a variety of art & culture resources

Extra section printed courtesy of Pacific Office Automation

Oregon Governor Brown says, “Oregonians 80 and older can get vaccinated
starting Monday, February 8. Vaccination for those 75+, 70+, and 65+ will
happen in waves in the coming weeks, to make sure there are enough shots
for those eligible. Please don’t call for an appointment until you are eligible.”
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Park News

Jackie Husen Dog Run dicular North End option may
be beneficial, however, providing
is permanent
The small dog run at the northeast corner of Jackie Husen Park
on Reeves was established as a pilot
project by THPRD, but after the
first year, Community Programs
Manager Keith Watson says, “staff
are confident in saying that the
pilot project has been a success and
the concept has been well supported
by the community.”
He continues, “We were able
to gain valuable insight from this
process that will aid us in our continued efforts to expand off-leash
options throughout the district. We
understand that adding amenities
to already-established neighborhood parks does not come without
challenge and we look forward to
sustained dialogue with neighbors
and park users to ensure success of
the dog run within the park.”

THPRD Westside Trail
Bridge update

better visibility to traffic and trail
users.
In contrast, Option 2 is composed of a horizontally curved trail
bridge and a direct connection to
NW Cornell. The horizontal curve
mitigates the need for a vertical
rise, and the grade of this Option is
estimated to be below 5%.
The trail surfaces will be asphalt
(spanning most of the trail length),
fiber-reinforced polymer on the
bridge ramps, and a concrete bridge
deck. These surfaces are non-slip
and may be assembled in panels.
Cost estimates will be refined as
the project is finalized. Currently,
Option 1 is estimated to cost between $5.5 to $9.5 million. Option 2
may cost anywhere from $6 to $10.5
million.
Additional information can be
found on the THPRD Westside
Trail Bridge Project website. A
second community outreach survey
will be sent out, and interested, residents can sign up for the THPRD
Project News and Updates. The
Westside Trail Bridge study is

by Vicky Siah
THPRD is planning a bike and
pedestrian bridge over Highway 26
so the Westside Trail,
when complete, can
extend from
the Tualatin
River to the
Willamette.
Their second
community
involvement
virtual session was held
on January Concept drawing of cyclists approaching the bridge from the
south. Pacific Office Automation building is on the right.
26. This
meeting was
live-streamed to the public via the funded by THPRD’s system development charge fund and by Metro’s
THPRD YouTube channel, and a
Regional Flexible Fund.
recording of the meeting has been
posted.
Love Your Trails
https://www.youtube.com/user/ Celebration
THPRDvideo
Saturday, February 13, 10 am-noon,
Community feedback for the
Pioneer Park, 14545 NW Pioneer Rd
bridge appears to be positive,
We will be highlighting local
including phrases such as “extraor- trails and Valentines’ weekend
dinary addition,” “literal lifesaver,” at this walk-through celebration
and “great throughway.” As of now, with family activities, a free raffle,
THPRD has drafted two main
giveaways and FREE bike helmets
alignment paths for the Westside
provided by Oregon Safe Routes to
Trail between NW Cornell Road
Schools to those who need them
and NW Greenbrier Parkway.
(while supplies last).
“Option 1,” includes a straight
This event is an opportunity to
bridge over US Highway 26 and a
learn about the upcoming Westside
perpendicular North End connec- Trail Bridge over Highway 26 and
tion to NW Cornell. It has a steeper share your input on this pedestriangrade (8%) which exceeds their
cyclist bridge project. Walk or
optimal benchmark. The perpen-

Chehalem Ridge Nature Park
Construction is well underway
at Chehalem Ridge Nature Park!
The park will cover more than 1,250
acres, making it Metro’s largest
park west of the Willamette River.
Just 15 minutes from downtown
Forest Grove and 20 minutes from
Hillsboro and Cornelius, Metro is
restoring
a ridgeline
with sweeping vistas of
the Tualatin
River Valley and the
Coast Range.
The park
will include
a trailhead
with picnic areas, shelter structures, a restroom building, and
parking for both passenger vehicles
and trucks with horse trailers. The
design and amenities of the park
were deeply influenced by community members who shared their vision for what this park will become.
The trail system will include 10
miles of trails for walking, riding
off-road bicycles or horses, and enjoying nature. These trails will allow visitors to experience the park
and get up close to nature while
providing animals and sensitive
plants the space they need to thrive.
We are thankful that Oregon State
Parks awarded Metro a grant allow-

ing us to build the full trail system,
including over three miles of trails
for visitors of all ages and abilities.
We understand that access to
nature is more essential than ever
due to the on-going pandemic and
that many people want to experience the park as soon as possible.

As a reminder, the site needs to
remain closed to protect public
investments, natural resources and
public safety. Although some trails
are partially constructed, none are
ready for use. New trails need to
settle and weather before they are
used. Once a trail has been “seasoned,” it becomes more durable.
This project would not be possible without the people of greater
Portland choosing to invest in
nature. Community members
provided their time and insights to
create the nature park they want,
one that connects all of our region’s
residents to nature. We look forward to welcoming visitors to the
new park before the end of the year.

ship—Gain valuable experience
working with knowledgeable staff
while developing and managing
virtual and outdoor fitness classes.
Applicants must have knowledge
of or a willingness to learn fitness
programming and community
engagement techniques, while
working a flexible schedule for a
minimum of three months.
bicycle to the event to receive an
Nature Kids Preschool Internextra raffle ticket! People are also
ship—Work with preschool classes
encouraged to wear their favorite
and assist with the preparation of
Valentines’ Day colors. The event
program materials at the Tualatin
is free. Please bring your own hand
Hills Nature Center. Applicants
sanitizer, face mask and a reusable
must have experience working with
water bottle to drink from.
children and be available to volunteer M/W/F mornings through
Gain Valuable
June.
Experience through
Park Patrol Internship - ShadInternships
ow experienced staff to perform
Check out the variety of exciting
site patrols and provide a safe and
internships THPRD currently has
friendly experience for district
available. A few of the opportunipatrons. Applicants must have an
ties are listed below. If you are ininterest in law enforcement and be
terested in an internship, get more
available to work a flexible schedule
information and apply here.
for a minimum of three months.
Exercise Science Intern-
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Beaverton School District News

Instruction update

This informational session is designed to support your enrollment
Don Grotting, Superintendent
in Kindergarten next year. We will
of Beaverton School District (BSD) talk about the process to enroll your
begins his latest update with this
new student to Bonny Slope and
message. “I want to thank you for
answer any questions about that
your tremendous patience over the process. It will be a chance to meet
past several weeks as our school
the administration and some of the
district grapples with an everstaff that will be supporting your
changing landscape. We know that students next year as well.
you’ve been hungry for informaPlease
tion. We’ve had to pivot our plan
note: because
more than once to incorporate
we are
changing health metrics, increased receiving
mandatory safety measures and
guidance
the realities of vaccine availability.” from the
Read more here, and visit the BSD state and the
website for the latest updates about district rein-person instruction and more.
garding the
The home page has links to their
return back
latest information.
to school, we
won’t be able
Bonny Slope
Kindergarten “virtual to discuss
specifics for
roundup”
next year about instruction, teachWednesday, February 24, 6 pm via
ers, or programs. We are planning
zoom
another meeting in May that adIf you have a child that will be
dresses those specific questions you
five years old on or before Septem- will have.
ber 1st, 2021, Bonny Slope ElemenYou can complete enrollment
tary School is offering an opportu- online on the Beaverton School
nity to “virtually” connect. Parents District Website:
of new first grade students to Bonny
If you have any questions
Slope are also invited to attend!
please call our school office at

503.356.2040 or email: BSLP-communications@beaverton.k12.or.us

Facilities Planning for
future bond measure
underway

Capital projects (facilities and
other tangible assets) are funded by
Bond Measures. The last Bond Measure for BSD was passed in 2014,

and most of the projects it funded
have been built. A Bond Measure
must detail the improvements
that will be paid for by tax, so the
Long-Range Facilities Plan is being
updated currently. A BSD representative is visiting CPO 1 on Tuesday,
February 9 and more information
will be available then. Bring your
questions!

Library news

We want to hear
from you!

Wednesday: Stories and Rhymes
with Julie or Nicole or Songs and
The Cedar Mill and Bethany Li- Rhymes with Steve
Friday: Friday Fun featuring
braries want to hear from you! 2020
booktalks,
escape rooms, readhas changed the way the Cedar Mill
alouds, draw and tell stories, and
and Bethany Libraries provide services to the community. Throughout more!
Facebook: @CedarMillLibraries
February, we are asking the commuYouTube: Cedar Mill Library
nity to help us look closely at what
Live Interactive Storytime:
we are doing and plan our library
Thursdays, 10:30 am, via Zoom,
services for 2021 and beyond.
registration required.
Please help us by taking the
Preschool Storytime with
2021 Library Survey. Print copies
Rebecca or Jenny. Find details and
can be requested by calling (503)
registration information at the
644-0043.
library website.
Events for kids
Events for Teens and
Rockstar Readers Book Club
Tweens:

author of the picture book “Seven
Special Somethings: a Nowruz
Story.” When he isn’t writing, you
can find him learning to do a Lutz
jump, practicing his handstands, or
steeping a cup of oolong.
For more information, visit the
Teen Litfest website.
Events for Adults:
Rose City History, Rose Gardens,
Rose Growing
Tuesday, February 16, 6-7:30 pm,
adults, via Zoom

Living in and around Portland,
the Rose City, our history and
culture is infused with roses. Learn
more about our long connection
with roses and improve your own
Tuesday, February 16, 4-4:45 pm,
Visit the library website to find
knowledge of growing the Queen
via Zoom
more resources for teens and tweens. of Flowers! Register to receive an
Visit our website to learn about
email on the day of the event with
the libraries’ new monthly book club Teen Litfest with Adib Khorram
information about joining the
Wednesday, February 10, 6 pm,
for 3rd through 5th graders—with a ages 11-18
Zoom meeting.
grown up. Register for February: Pie
Adib Khorram is the author of
Diverse Reads
in the Sky by Remy Lai.
the young adult novels, “Darius the Thursday, February 18, 6:30-8 pm,
Pre-Recorded Storytimes
adults and teens, via Zoom
Great is Not Okay,” which earned
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and
several major awards, accolades,
Reading group exploring and
Friday, 10:30 am, Facebook and
and “Darius the Great Deserves
discussing diverse works, including
YouTube
nonfiction, short stories, poetry,
Tuesday: Baby Time with Teresa Better,” which received threestarred
reviews
and
was
an
instant
and works of fiction. Learn more on
or Songs and Rhymes for Young
indie bestseller. He is also the
the library website.
Children with Marta
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Wildlife, continued from page 1

together. Deer, bobcat, and smaller
“Binoculars are great for looking mammals often move through these
at any wildlife, not just birds, since
corridors as they search for food.
you don’t have to scare them away by “When we think about managing
getting closer,” Durbecq noted. While our parks for wildlife, we always
observing wildlife, it is important to start with the big picture,” Spinks
keep on the trails to protect the ani- said. “We ask, where do we already
mals’ homes. “Once you’ve spotted an have natural areas, and where are
animal, you can follow slowly on the the corridors that the animals can
trail” Durbecq added.
move in? When we add new park
“Be sure to keep your distance
properties, we like to add to already
and never feed them,” Park Ranger existing wildlife corridors to have
Kyle Spinks added. “It’s important maximum impact.”
that wildlife stays wild. Humans
The Nature & Trails team reguapproaching animals can lead to
larly visits each natural area park
dangerous
to ensure
situations or
the habitat
result in the
is as healthy
animals losfor wildlife
ing their fear
as possible.
of humans.”
“Sometimes
When that
we have
happens, the
to remove
animals may
non-native
begin enterplant species,”
ing people’s
Spinks said.
backyards
Beaver-chewed stumps are often visible near “At first, it
or even
can look like
streams.
their homes,
we cut a lot
causing disturbances. Getting too
down, but in the long run, many
friendly with wildlife can also put
different types of native plants will
our pets at risk. “We don’t want to get the chance to grow, instead of
encourage behavior that would put one aggressive plant taking over
any of us, human, pet, or wildlife, at everything.”
risk,” Spinks said.
“We also install native plants
Visiting any of THPRD’s region- every winter in our natural areas,”
al trails, such as the Rock Creek
Durbecq said. “We try to focus on
Trail and Westside Trail, also pro- areas where we have recently revide wildlife viewing opportunities. moved non-native species, like EngThese trails are great corridors for
lish ivy or blackberry.” A few years
wildlife. Corridors are long stretch- after planting, the new native plants
es of undeveloped area that connect quickly fill in the empty space, givlarger parks and natural areas
ing wildlife a healthier home.

News from Representative Dexter
Our Oregon Representative,
Maxine Dexter, has a very informative newsletter and shared this
recently. "One thing that is very
important to me as an elected leader
is transparency and connection.
You will be able to count on weekly
communication with me—written
newsletters every other Friday and
Virtual Coffee Conversations every
other Saturday. "Our next coffee will
be Saturday, February 6, at 9 am.
These events will be posted on Facebook and YouTube afterwards for
those who can’t join us live. Please
look to our newsletter and Facebook
page to find the link to register for
our Coffee Conversations."
Visit her legislature web page
and sign up for her newsletter here.
Stay connected through her Facebook page (State Representative
Maxine Dexter), Twitter account (@
RepDexterOR), and her Instagram

(@RepDexterOR). Feel free to reach
out to her office at Rep.MaxineDexter@OregonLegislature.gov.
Vaccine volunteer
opportunity
Dexter suggests, “If you’d like
to support the COVID vaccination
effort, please consider volunteering
to help with vaccinations! We are
looking for medical and non-medical volunteers in all parts of Oregon
to assist with the distribution of
the COVID-19 vaccine. If you are
a licensed and certified health care
professional, in the state of Oregon,
including physicians, nurses,
pharmacists, Emergency Medical
Technicians, and behavioral health
providers, you can register with
SERV-OR at https://serv-or.org/.”
If you are a non-medical individual interested in volunteering,
you can sign up on the form on
Dexter’s web page here.
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vaccinating phase 1B and 1C in
February. Controlling the vaccine’s
storage temperature, coordinating
doses, and messaging side effects
are the main challenges; in roll out,
Hospitals that administered the
first doses struggled to reach nonclient groups while being pressured
to distribute all vaccines quickly.
Mortell describes our current
vaccine program as “moving much
more smoothly,” and the State is
devising ways to work with greater
efficiency. Washington County
Public Health is working with EMS
agencies, Health Systems, Cities,
and Districts to ensure equitable
distribution during each phase.
The most up-to-date information
of vaccinations can be found on
the County and the Oregon State
websites.
Following Mortell’s presentation, Oregon State Senator Elizabeth
Steiner-Hayward introduced herself
and her priorities. Senator SteinerHayward has been a State Senator
for nine years and is simultaneously
serving as a family physician at
OHSU. In the Oregon Legislature,
she is co-chairing the budget committee. She hopes to “prioritize
resources towards mitigating the
effects of the pandemic,” and her

PCC Music Concerts

Read The News online:
cedarmillnews.com

Tuesday, February 16, 5 pm, and
Tuesday March 2, 5 pm, free

key focus of the year is drafting the
Hope Amendment before the 2022
elections. This amendment would
make healthcare a Constitutional
right akin to education, and provides
a basic overview for healthcare programs. Members of our community
can learn more about our State representatives and committees at the
Oregon Legislature website. Comments, questions, and concerns can
be sent to Senator Steiner-Hayward
at sen.elizabethsteinerhayward@
oregonlegislature.gov.
The final item on the agenda was
Kimberly Howard’s presentation
of PGE Project Zero. The program
partners with the Portland Public
School district and Merlo High
School to create a climate literacy
curriculum. The objective is to
involve students in the fight against
climate change while allowing them
to craft their futures.
One facet of Project Zero is
aimed at forging pathways to green
jobs. This program helps people
between the age of 20 and 24 who
are disconnected from school and
work. Through the next few years,
Project Zero intends to introduce
50 to 60 young adults to greenbased internships.
A recording of this meeting is on
our Facebook page.

Viva Village Events
February 2021

Please come participate in Viva
Village’s February events! For
Zoom links, please RSVP by calling
503-746-5082 or emailing vivavillageevents@gmail.com. More
information regarding these events
can be found at the Viva Village
calendar page.
Online Age Café

Fridays, February 5 and 19, 11 am12 pm

Small group conversations
about topics of interest to older
adults. Sponsored by Viva Village,
Beaverton City Library, and Wash.
Co. DAVS. Contact Viva Village for
registration information
Online Viva Village 101

Saturday, February 13, 10-11:30 am

A fun and informational session
about village life for prospective
members and/or volunteers. RSVP
for the Zoom Link
Online Men’s Coffee Break
Monday, February 22, 10-11 am

Conversation and coffee. RSVP
for the Zoom Link
Online Viva Village Book
Club
Tuesday, February 23, 1-2:30 pm

Selected book: Wait Till Next
Year: A Memoir by Doris Kearns
Goodwin. RSVP for the Zoom Link

band that performs dynamic ethnic
music from Puerto Rico with
The Experience Music Series,
Afro-Caribbean roots. The band’s
Cancel (lead guitar, Puerto Rican
presented by the Portland Commu- mission is to spread Puerto Rican
cuatro, and vocals), Aquiles Montas
nity College Department of Music, music and culture throughout the
and Martín Velez (percussion and
will hold two virtual
vocals), and Neftalí Rivera
concerts in February and
(guitar and lead vocalist)
March. To view the congive life to the music of
certs, visit our Experience
their homeland.
Music YouTube channel.
The popular question
On February 16, Chrisand answer session with
topher Woitach, called a
the artists will follow
“Jazz Guitarist Extraordieach performance. There
naire” by the Pacific Arts
is no charge to view the
Association, performs with
concerts, but donations
his quartet. Mr. Woitach,
to the series are gratefully
a guitarist and composer
accepted.
from Portland, performs
The Experience Music
a wide range of jazz styles,
Series is presented by the
from Dixieland to Free
Portland Community
jazz, Ragtime to Bebop.
Portland area with the help of their College Department of Music. The
His compositions reflect his diverse beautiful vocal harmony, virtuoseries is supported by the Oregon
musical tastes and abilities, and
sic percussion and charming and
Cultural Trust and the Cultural Cocombine the intricacies of Baroque friendly stage presence.
alition of Washington County. The
counterpoint with the freedom of
Borikuas members are all of
series receives additional support
modern jazz. Christopher will be
Puerto Rican descent who authenti- from the Reser Family Foundation
joined by John Moak on trombone, cally feel passion for their heritage,
and Oregon Arts Watch. Please visit
Tim Gilson on bass and Charlie
their music, and their culture. Shar- the Experience Music Series website
Doggett on drums.
ing this passion as well as a true
for more information or contact
On March 2, discover Grupo
friendship, through their presenta- Anthony Catalan at anthony.cataBorikuas, a Portland-based Latin
tions and performances, Ramón
lan@pcc.edu
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Westview HS Receives 30 Stop the Bleed Kits
concept and will provide almost $6
From SAM Medical
Housing, continued from page 1

Westview High School received
The kindness of SAM Medical
30 free Stop the Bleed kits as part of extends even further than the gift of
the 2020 Stop the Bleed Competikits and money: SAM Medical has
tion! SAM Medical, the generous
offered to instruct Westview’s comsponsor of this scholarship compe- munity on Stop the Bleed practices.
tition, provided $20,000 in scholar- David Westhora, one of Westview’s
ships and distributed 200 bleeding Vice-Principals, suggests that this
control kits to winners in Oregon,
training
Indiana,
occur for
Texas,
Westview
and South
staff once
Carolina.
in-person
Jamie
learning
Burdett,
restarts.
Salesforce
“[WestAdminview’s]
Two Westview Vice-Principals, SAM Medical
istrator
school
Director of Sales Denise Ehlert, Jamie Burdett,
from SAM Luke Fritz (teacher-sponsor and mentor), and
nurse has
Medical, Vicky Siah were present at the reception of the kits. always
writes,
wanted
“As Vicky
these for our school,” he says. HowSiah stated in her winning essay,
ever, the Beaverton School District
‘Stop the Bleed provides us with
has been operating on a narrow
the power to change the outcome,’ budget (especially due to the 2019
and that is our goal—to hopefully
deficit and COVID-19 funding
change the outcome. We believe
impacts), which makes these kits
that preparation is empowerment, extremely well-received. Each piece
preparedness diminishes fear. Our of kit equipment—including a SAM
partnership with National Stop the XT tourniquet for “intuitive rapid
Bleed Day is about empowering
application” during emergencies—
high school students with training can make Westview a safer place.
and tools to be confident and preSAM Medical is a manufacturer
pared to make the decision to act
of innovative bleeding control soluwhen tragedy strikes in the blink of tions and devices along with other
an eye; when every second counts.” first aid and emergency devices.

Washington County Forum
Founded in 1956, the Forum
provides a place for the interchange
of ideas on civic matters. Each week
the Forum brings together community leaders, members, and guests
who care about what happens in
Washington County, the Metro
region, and our state.
As we all continue to do what
we can to stop the spread of COVID-19, the Forum will keep its
2020-21 season online, providing
another engaging month of speakers. You can obtain the Zoom link
to join these free events by visiting
the Forum website.
Here are the exciting Forum topics for February:

PCC President

Monday, February 15, 12-1pm

Portland Community College
President, Mark Mitsui, will discuss
the state of community colleges
amidst the impacts of COVID-19,
state funding, and equity and justice issues.
Law Enforcement Panel
Monday, February 22, 12-1pm

Chief Kathy McAlpine of the
Tigard Police Department, Chief
Ronda Groshong of the Beaverton
Police Department, and Chief Jim
Coleman of the Hillsboro Police
Department will discuss their
agencies’ work amidst calls for
“defunding the police”, the racial
Five Oaks Museum
justice movement, and the ongoing
Monday, February 8, 12-1pm
complexities of navigating COCo-director Nathanael Andreini VID-19 from the perspective of a
will highlight some of the recent
first responder.
transformations at the Five Oaks
COVID vaccination update
Museum (formerly Washington
Monday, March 1, 12-1 pm
County Museum), a gathering
A speaker from Oregon Health
place of vibrant art, culture, and
Authority
has been invited. Visit
storytelling.
our website for updates.

million in funding from the 2018
Metro Affordable Housing Bond
to support the project. Next, the
project must receive Metro Chief
Operating Officer's approval. If this
happens, the developers will begin
applying for permits and converting
plans to blueprints. “If all goes according to plan, we could welcome
tenants in fall 2022,” Shewell said.
The 44,000-square-foot apartment complex will have one- and
two-bedroom options, providing
housing for 50-75 seniors. Developers intend to use green materials
and preserve as many of the trees
on the property as possible. The
$12.4 million project will also have
common spaces indoors and out.
“We will be the only affordable
housing apartment complex for
seniors in Portland that has explicit
anti-discriminatory policies for
people who identify as LGBTQ,”
Shewell said. “As a church, we took
a vote in 2019 to be a reconciling
congregation, which means we are
inclusive of all people regardless of
gender identity or sexual orientation. LGBTQ seniors face additional
challenges, as they are less likely to
have children, and fear the need to
“re-closet” in certain communities.
We are beyond excited to partner
with Sage Metro Portland to create
an intentionally welcoming and
inclusive environment.”
Shewell added that the congregation of the church is excited to see
the project move forward. “For our
community of Cedar Mill, we hope
to relieve anxiety and create dignity
and security for people in their later
years,” he said.
Members of the development
team will visit the February 9 CPO
meeting to introduce the project to
the community. Read CPO News on
page 3 to get the zoom link.

Writer’s Mill

Sunday, February 21, 1-3 pm, zoom

Writers from Cedar Mill and
around the world will meet in the
library’s zoom room when Jim
Mockford, author of a multicultural, bilingual picture book for
children, and sharer of amazingly
imaginative writing and marketing ideas, will speak from his many
experiences. Afterward we’ll enjoy
a group critique of Catherin and
lain’s transatlantic poetry partnership! Join us. Be encouraged by us.
Write with us. And dream with us.
Contact admin@portlandwritersmill.org for more information.

Business News, continued from page 2

quick things, you will be guaranteed a more successful outcome.
You will be free to m A Bond Measure must detail the improvements
that will be paid for by voters, so
ake your own artistic changes to
the subject, composition, color,
and more! I have prepared notes in
advance, and I will film the class for
you to refer to afterwards. Specific
supply lists will be provided after
registration.

CMBA meeting

Tuesday, February 9, 12 pm via
Zoom

The Cedar Mill Business Association continues our monthly
Speaker/Networking meetings via
Zoom as we welcome Brian Clark,
Bay Area-based entrepreneur in
the technology industry. Brian will
discuss Technology Entrepreneurship and Social Good Impact. He
will discuss supporting student-led
learning and technology development for healthy, sustainable, connected, and equitable livelihoods in
the Bay Area and more cities.
CMBA Members will receive the
Zoom Link through our Monthly
E-Blast, so stay tuned! We invite
guests to two free visits at no
charge. Please contact our admin,
Chelsea, at admin@cedarmillbiz.
com to receive the link to meeting
information.
For more details on the Cedar
Mill Business Association, please
visit our website, cedarmillbiz.com

